
Caribbean: Windward Islands
7-night: Grenada to Grenada



Arrive at Port Louis Marina for boarding at 17-18:00hrs.
Board the catamaran, unpack and meet the crew over a gourmet 
Grenadines welcome meal. The first night is a sleep-over in the port.

Day 1

CARRIACOU: Participate in an exhilarating morning sail to Tyrell 

Bay on Carriacou island. Anchor amongst the yachts and fishing 
boats and wander the long beach. There is time for a drink ashore 
at Lazy Turtle, Barracuda’s or the Tyrell Beach Club. 

SANDY ISLAND: Take the short passage to the pristine shores of 
Sandy Island. Spend the afternoon swimming, snorkeling, kayaking 

or paddle boarding. The powdery soft sandy beach offers remote 
sunbathing opportunities, beach-combing and shell collecting.

Day 2

St George’s, Grenada to Carriacou to Sandy Island
38 miles – 6 hours.  Tack north up to Carriacou.

Dinner: Dine aboard on wonderful Caribbean 

spiced grilled meat or seafood.

Dinner: Dine aboard then have cocktails at the 

marina bar ashore with new sailing friends.



UNION ISLAND: Wake and watch the pelicans 
perform aerobatic dives around the boat over 
breakfast. There is time for more snorkelling in the 

paradise of Sandy island before raising anchor 
and sailing over to lively Clifton town on Union 
island. Explore colourful Clifton Harbour, while the 

captain completes customs formalities ashore. In 
the afternoon, the anchorage is the more remote 
Chatham bay on Union island for more water 

sports. Explore the beach and stop off for a cold 
drink at Sunset Cove or Paradise View Beach Bar.

Day 3

Dinner:  Enjoy another 

wonderful West Indies themed 
meal aboard. 

Sandy Island to Union Island
15 miles - 2 hours. Sail close hauled due north.



MAYREAU: After breakfast motorsail or 

tack northeast to Carnash or Salt Whistle 
Bay on Mayreau island. This is the least 
populated of the Grenadines with only 300 

inhabitants. Enjoy some more watersports 
off this remote beach community before 
another tasty tropical lunch. Later explore 

the quaint island on a one-hour hike up 
the main road leading to the Church of  
Immaculate Conception, and a panoramic 

view of the Tobago Cays lying to the east. 
Stop for a drink along the way at 
Combination Café or Denis’ Hideaway, 

nestled between colourfully painted 
cottages and shops.

Day 4

Dinner: Dine on 

scrumptious salads, 
seafood and meat 
dishes aboard ship. 

Union Island to Mayreau
6 miles – 1 hour. Tack upwind northeast.



TOBAGO CAYS: After breakfast and a 
swim head over to the pearl of the 
Caribbean, the aquamarine lagoon of the 

Tobago Cays. This trip highlight offers 
phenomenal snorkelling with an abundance 
of marine life including sea turtles and 

hundreds of fish in a kaleidoscope of color. 
Spend the day photographing or identifying 
fish and living coral, enjoying watersports 

or simply laying out on the pink sand. After 
lunch wander along powdery soft beaches 
or hike on island trails lined with cactus, 

frangipani and hibiscus. Later a pre-
arranged excursion includes a beach 
barbeque and rum treasure hunt. Take a 

small boat to Petit Tabac, the tiny islet 
featured in the Pirates of the Caribbean 
film, where Capt. Jack Sparrow was 

abandoned ashore.

Day 5

Dinner: Enjoy a fun 
beach barbeque, 

under the stars, in 
this heavenly setting.

Mayreau to Tobago Cays
3 miles – 0.5 hours. Short sail on a broad reach.



PETIT ST VINCENT: After breakfast 
explore the Tobago Cays marine park by 

dinghy snorkel expedition, and spend 
more time meeting the diverse sea 
creatures who reside in this beautiful 

protected area. Later, sail on a nice 
downwind broad reach to Clifton and 
have lunch aboard, while the skipper 

clears customs back into Grenadian 
territorial waters. In the afternoon, the 
vessel anchors at delightfully remote Petit 

St. Vincent. Although a private resort 
island, sailing guests are welcome ashore 
at both the beach bar and the main 

restaurant for finer dining. The afternoon 
is spent relaxing on the beach or 
exploring this posh, eco-friendly resort.

Day 6

Tobago Cays to Union Island to Petit St Vincent
10 miles – 1.5 hours. Two short downwind broad reaches.

Dinner: Dine aboard 
ship or give the crew a 

break and dine ashore 
with reservations at the 
hotel restaurant or 

beach bar restaurant.



Day 8

DISEMBARK: Port Louis Marina 09:00hrs

Petit St Vincent to Grenada
50 miles – 7 hours. Downwind broad reach.

Prickly Bay to Port Louis Marina, St George’s, Grenada
8 miles – 1 hour. Motor around the headland towards St George’s.

PRICKLY BAY: The best sailing day of the week begins after an early start. A downwind 
reach on a large catamaran is an exhilarating experience, as the bows slice through the 

sapphire seas and the speedometer measures double digits! It is a great opportunity to take 
the helm on the flying bridge and feel the power of the wind fill the huge sails. Lunch is 
underway and arrival in the southern anchorage of Prickly Bay is in the late afternoon. Step 

ashore and celebrate the trip with an extended happy hour at the Prickly Bay Marina bar, 
followed by a last dinner and sunset aboard.

Dinner: Enjoy a divine farewell dinner aboard with your friendly crew.

Day 7

NOTE: All itineraries are shown in good faith, but can be changed without notice while on charter due to weather, logistics, safety and technical reasons.


